


Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Nonsense Words 

N/A

Tricky Words

N/A

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation Environmental Print Story Books 

s I spy

Alliteration

Oral Blending and Segmenting

seven sizzling sausages Smyths Toy Superstore

Spider Man

Sainsburys

Sid, Sam, Suze and Seb

Six Dinner Sid

A squash and a 

squeeze

Stickman

Spider

Sandwiches
a I spy

Alliteration

Oral Blending and Segmenting

an asp and an ant Asda

Aldi

avenue

Alphablocks

Alan’s big scary teeth

t sat a teddy and a tiger on a trampoline Tree foo Tom

Tesco

Tricky Tess

Thomas the Tank

The Tiger that came to 

tea.

Tiddler

p asp sap tap pat pat, pat pat

a tap

Paw patrol

Peppa Pig

Paddington

Deliah Rose the Bogey 

Princess

Each Peach Pear Plum

Pants

The 3 Little Pigs
I can Hear s a t p in words

Recognise s a t p

Build s a t p words

Read s a t p words

Write s a t p words (recognisable letters)

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children



Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Nonsense words

hom hap hin hig heb hab

bam bik bip boc bep bup

fam fep fon fug feb fim

leb leck lat lig lin lak

Tricky Words

I to no go the

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation Environmental Print Story Book

h hug hot hat hop hum Sam has got his hat on. Hospital

Home Bargains

Sing: Sam has got his hat 

on

Hip, hip hooray!

Sam has got his hat on

And he’s coming out to 

play!

The Highway Rat

Hairy Maclary

Hippos Hat

The Cat in the Hat

Hamilton Hats

b bed bag bug bat a bat on a bed

a red bag on a bed

Bing

Bob the Builder

Boots

Home Bargains

BnM

Cinderalla’s Bum

Bog Baby

Brown Bear 

Not now Bernard

Goldilocks and 3 Bears

f fan fun fig fog fat fin a fin and a fan

Sam has fun

Fireman Sam Disco fish

F is for fart

Flat Stanley

Fox’s Socks
l laptop lap leg log lit Len Len is on the log

a leg on a log

Lidl Leaf Man

Lauras Star

What the Ladybird 

heard
I can Hear h b f l in words

Recognise h b f l

Build h b f l words

Read h b f l words

Write h b f l words (recognisable letters)

Revisit and Review
Focus

Write satp words (recognisable 
letters)

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children





Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Nonsense Words 

cham pech nich chig cheb chab * shap pesh tish shig sheb shab
tham peth nith thig theb thab *chung peng ning shang theng

heng

Tricky Words

he she

we me be

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or 

sentences

Evaluation Environmental 

Print

Story Book

ch chop chin chip chess rich 

chick

Seb can chop a big chip

Tess has got a chess set.

Cheerios

cheese

chips

Charlie Cook’s 

Favourite Book

Gruffalos Child

Chocolate Mousse for 

Greedy Goose
sh ship shop shed shell fish shock 

cash bash hush rush

Len is at the shop.

a fish in a dish

Fish and Chips

Shampoo

Shredded wheat

Sharing a Shell

th moth thin thick path bath 

maths

a thin cat on the path

a thick cat is in the bath

maths The Flying Bath

ng king song ping-pong ring sing 

gang

a king in a bath

Rex and Ron with a ring.

The Lion King

Sing

Sing a Song of 

Bottoms

I can Hear ch sh th ng in words

Recognise ch sh th ng

Build ch sh th ng words

Read ch sh th ng words

Write ch sh th ng words (recognisable letters)

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children



Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Nonsense Words 

loof wooch roog shoob foop yoot

* loon fooch bood shoon croog yoop *larb warch rarg sharb farp yart * 

lorb worch rorg shorb forp yort

Tricky Words

He she * we me be * his has as is us off *

was my you

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or 

sentences

Evaluation Environmental Print Story Book

oo moon room food boot zoo zoom 

poo

a poo in the zoo

Ben is in a hoop with his boots.

Boots

Google

Hula hoops

Poo in the Zoo

Jurassic Poop

Who’s in the loo

Room on the Broom

First Hippo on the 

Moon

The Bear who went 

boo
oo book cook hook crook Rex has got a hook and hoop.

Ron has got a book and some

food.

Big cook, Little cook

Dance with me 

tonight

Charlie Cook’s 

Favourite book

ar car farm card jar park farmyard 

shark star

Seb is in his car at the farm.

Len and a jar of jam at the park.

Farm

park

smarties

mars bar

The Smartest Giant in 

Town

Shark in the Park

Percy Park Keeper
or fort corn horn north torch porch Seb has got a torch in a fort.

Len has got lots of corn in the 

porch.

Doritos 

I can Hear oo oo ar or in words

Recognise oo oo ar or 

Build oo oo ar or words

Read oo oo ar or words

Write oo oo ar or words (recognisable letters)

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children





Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Hearing 4 

sounds in a 

words 

Nonsense Words 

dant zont fand gund dimp kump

Tricky Words

said have like

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation

CVCC tent dent camp

damp sand hand

Jack and Mack have got ten tents in the 

camp.

Jack and Mack can see ten hands in the 

sand.

CVCC wind lamp pond

lamp sink pink

Jack and Mack can see a hand in the sink.

Jack and Mack are down by the pond. 

CVCC tilt belt milk

golf bulb melt

Jack and Mack are at the tower with a tilt.

Jack and Mack have got a lamp with a 

bulb in it.

CVCC bank tank jump

limp bump pump

Jack and Mack get cash from the bank.

Can Jack and Mack pump a balloon with 

air?

CVCC daft gift lift

nest mask tusk

Jack and Mack can see the three eggs in 

nest. 

Can Jack and Mack go up and down in a 

lift?
I can Hear the adjacent consonant in CVCC words 

Build CVCC words
Read CVCC words

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children



Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 
Teaching

Nonsense Words 

jand jonk fand yunk pamp kunk

Tricky Words

said have like

do some come

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation

CVCC

The Basics 3 

Spellings

champ chimp thump thank 

chunk think 

Jack asks Mack if a chimp can think.

Jack and Mack have got a chunk of 

cheese. Yum!

CVCC

The Basics 3 

Spellings

chest toast roast boost theft 

shift 

Jack and Mack have got a chest full of 

coins

Jack and Mack think jam on toast is the 

best!
CVCC

The Basics 3 

Spellings

tenth sixth punch bench burnt 

joint paint

Jack is sixth and Mack is tenth.

Jack and Mack paint the bench red. 

Polysyllabic children helpdesk sandpit 

windmill pondweed desktop 

handstand giftbox sandwich

Jack and Mack are in the sandpit with the 

children. 

Jack and Mack are next to the windmill.  
Polysyllabic melting seventh shampoo 

shelter lunchbox chimpanzee 

thundering portrait

Jack and Mack stand in the wooden 

shelter. 

Jack asks Mack, “Shall we paint a 

portrait?”
I can Hear the adjacent consonant in CVCC words 

Build CVCC words
Read CVCC words
Write CVCC words

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children





Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

Nonsense Words

glay bray spail traip flay dray *clee cleam steab treep gree drea
clie pighd sighb trighp grie brie * ploe cloe stoap troap troe droe

plue sprue stoon trool spue fue

Tricky Words

oh their people looked Mr Mrs son

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation

ai

ay 

brain train rain paint 

play tray clay stay 

Bill and Ben stay and play in the rain all day.

Len has got a train on a tray. 

ee

ea

sweet sheep bee feet queen

leaf dream sea cream

Ben has got three pink sweets on a big green 

leaf. 

a queen has a dream in her sleep

igh

ie

fight light night right

tie die lie pie 

Ben turns right with his tie and pair of die. 

The fox has a lie down and feels just right. 

oa

oe

soap goat boat road

toe doe hoe aloe 

a doe on a boat 

Ben has got some green aloe soap. 

oo

ue

zoo poo moon hoop food boo boot

glue blue rescue statue tissue argue

The glue and a hoop got stuck on the moon. 

a statue visits the zoo 

I can I can recognise the spellings for the sounds
I know if there is a choose to use rule 
I know what to do if there is no choose to use rule 
I can build, read and write using the ‘choose to use 
spellings’

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall 

Evaluation

Focus Children



Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

The spelling 

for the sound

Nonsense Words

cloy sproy stoin troil spoy foy * plir turps turn hurk spir firp
plow prow stoun croul spow foup *plaw praw storn storl spaw faw

wue wob whib woob whuv wan

Tricky Words 

oh their people looked Mr Mrs son

asked called could should would

of love here says today friend want
Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Evaluation

oi

oy 

boil soil foil coin toilet join

boy toy enjoy destroy annoy cowboy 

a toy in the soil 

a cowboy has got five coins 

ur

Ir

burp surf turn burst curl turnip

third girl sir skirt squirm bird

a girl on the surf

a turnip and a bird 

ow

ou

owl cow howl town frown clown

cloud amount pound sound shout 

out 

a clown on the cloud

The clown has got five pounds.  

or 

aw

fort torch porch corn horn north  

crawl hawk draw straw paw   

The hawk has to go north. 

a straw in the corn 

w

wh

wicked web cobweb win wax wig 

waiter

whisker whisper wheel white

whale whirlpool   

six wigs and six wheels 

Ben has got a cobweb and a whale. 

I can I can recognise the spellings for the sounds
I know if there is a choose to use rule 
I know what to do if there is no choose to use rule 
I can build, read and write using the ‘choose to use 
spellings’

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children





Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in Teaching

The sounds for 

the spelling

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or sentences

Tricky Words

work thought though laugh please different

Evaluation

i milk wind tilt children 

windmill sixth

wild child kind rewind 

behind find

Can you find the milk at the 

windmill?

Can you find Sid behind the 

windmill?

o pot, soft, stop, frog, spot, 

drop

cold gold fold hold sofa 

mobile

Is that a dog on an old book?

Ron has for some gold, a pot and a 

book. 

c coat clap crash creep 

cramp crisp

city cement triceps icy cent 

cycle

He went for a cycle on in his bike in 

the crisp frost.

The crisp frost is icy.

g goat gate glasses gift growl 

green

gent giant giraffe gem 

ginger danger

the goat and the giraffe

They heard the growl and knew they 

were in danger.

I can Say the different sounds that the spelling

Build words with the spellings in

Read words with the spellings

Write words with the spellings in

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children



Revisit and Review

Plan for daily

Steps in 

Teaching

The sounds for 

the spelling

Practise

Read, Write or Build Words

Apply

Read or Write captions or 

sentences

Tricky Words

somebody someone something
Evaluation

a apple ant hand daft sandpit 

shampoo

acorn baby bacon angel 

table stable

Is the baby in the stable or the 

sandpit?

Can you see the angel and ant in 

the sandpit?

a as above plus

wash wasp watch swap 

wand squat

Can you see a wasp, an angel and 

an acorn in the sandpit?

There is an ant, a wand and a watch 

under the table.
ou cloud out mouse house sound

shoulder boulder mould mouldy 

smoulder

a mouse on a shoulder

a house on a boulder

o soft, stop, frog, spot, drop 

cold gold fold hold sofa mobile

money monk sponge month honey

a monk and a frog on a soft sofa

Sam has got some honey, a pot and 

gold on the table.

I can Say the different sounds for the spelling

Build words with the spellings in

Read words with the spellings in

Write words with the spellings in

Revisit and Review

Focus

Overall Evaluation

Focus Children


